NEW SOFTWARE
4. File. This gives options to quit: restart, take a break, and. most importantly, report. "Report" gives access to the timed record of the session detailing chan ges made. the length of time that any image was on the screen, and the change that was made to move 10 the next image. Fourteen lines are shown on each page, and further pages are accessed by using the up and down arrows on the menu bar. A maximum of 100 changes are recorded. "Report" also provides two graphical representations of the exposure session, a bar chart or a pie chart . Charts and data files can be printed to HewlettPackard-or Epson-compatible printers or saved in a PCX file for inclusion in a Windows document.
Applications
Teaching. SpiderPC can be used to demonstrate the principles of the behavioral treatment of graded exposure. The irrational fear of spidersK)CCUTS so commonly that there will probably be several sufferers in any class of a reaso nable size, some of whom may be persuaded to act as volunteer subjects.
The record of a subject 's progress can be printed out as raw data for class members to use. In studying th e individual case, a useful procedure is the graphical presentation of data. Two possible methods are available in File-Report from the menu . The manual accompanying the program contains some theoretical notes intended to be useful to teachers.
Research . SpiderPC provi des a standardized form of treatment that allows for detailed investigation into the processes involved in the treatment of simple phobias. SpiderPC may be administered in contrast to other treatments. It may also be used to inquire more deeply into' the processes occurring during therapy. Because the stages of the hierarchy are easily monitored, a subject's progre ss may be si multaneously measured with cognitive. psychophysiological. or emotional measures.
Therapy. Exposure therapy is well established as the treatment of choice for simple phobias. Traditionally, thi s has required the therapist to have on hand a supply of drawings, photos. and even videos of spiders. SpiderPC replaces all these in a single convenient package that may be used time and again . It may also be loaned out to patients for homework .
Of course, SpiderPC only takes the patient as far as a fairly creepy movingpiclUre ofa spider. To co mpl ete the cure, the patient will need to continue with a hierarchy of reai spiders arranged in a graded seq uence. Kessel and Zimmerman ( 1993) Description. The standardi zed reporting format suggested by Kessel and Zimmerman ( 1993) has been computerized to ensure accurate calculati on and consistent presentation of diagnostic efficiency statistics. The automated code was written for the Microsoft Excel spreadsheet program, as optimized for the Apple Macintosh microcomputer (Microsoft, 1992) . Thi s template calculates sensitivity, specificity. positive predictive power. negative predictive power. false positive rate, false negative rate, overall correct classification (hit) rate. Kappa , and standard error of Kappa (Cohen. 1960; Fleiss. 198 I: Fleiss, Cohen. & Everitt, 1969 : Kessel & Zimmerman. 1993 . The statistical sig ni ficance of Kappa is tested utilizing formulas specified by Fleiss et aJ. chance agreement (Ho: Kappa = O) is eq uall y impo rtan t. Figure I presents a printed copy of the te mplate complete wi th a samp le data set.
Availability. An operational version of the Exce l spreadsheet temp late may be obtained from G . L.
Canivez by sending a Macintosh-formatted 3.5-in. d isk wi th a self-addressed, stamped envelope and 55 .00 to cover duplication expenses. It can also be downloaded at no charge from the America OnL ine BBS service. This template is also avai lable as a stand~alone program written in SuperCard and agai n can be downloaded at no charge fro m the America·OnLine BBS service. Send correspondence to G. L. Canivez, Department of Psyc hology. Eastern Illinois Uni ve rsi ty, 600 Linco ln Ave ., Charl eston. IL 6 1920-3099 (e-mail : cfglc@eiu.ed u. or http://www.eiu.edulac/sci/psy/canivez hp ).
